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BY DR. T. E. WALLER, U.S.A.
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In the carsand on the boat,
As we bass along

Love and friendship all afloat,
Bleeding hearts beaeath the coat.
1n the cars and on the boat,

As we pass along.

Tales of sorrow fill the cye,
As we pass along;

Trickling tears cannot denv
Blighted hopes that you and 1
See in others passing by,

As we pass along.

Weeping, hopeihg, when we part,
As we pass ajong,

Dearest memories of the heart
Meet us, thrill us with a dart,
1¥ hen we stop and when we start,

As we pass ulong.

 

On the ficld we meet a brother,
As we pass

In the cars we mee a
Vecping sadly fur another,

Kilicd or wounded hike some other.

As we pass along. °

  

other,

 

May the angels come and greet us,
As we pass along;

Lat no deeper soriow meet us;
Meet we none who can defeat us;
Guardian sp rits thus entreat us,

As we pase along.
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igston and Frank
in one of

the Maine colleges, and they

had nearly completed their

course, when their studies were

interrupted bythereverberation
of the rebel cannon planted

about Fort Sumterr * War has

commenced,’ said one, * and we

are tied to books underthe eyes
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of professors and tuto,

Alas! just so,” replied the othe
er, ‘why could they not nave

waiteda few months longer?

I would then hove given up my

sromised Luropean tour and
a corte South instexd, with

knapsack and musket.”

A dav or two after came the

call for troops. The whole col-

lege was in commotion. ‘I

must go, and will,” said ing-

ston. ‘But not withou' me.

answered his friend. 1 hey ex-

pected opposition from the Pres.

ident and faculty, but old and

voung were alike filled with en-

{husiastic devotion for the old

flag of the republic, and for

those sterling principles and

greatideas of whichit is th em-

blem. The friends expressed

their desires and intentions.

So fa®¥rom meeting any oppo-

sition fromthe President, the

venerable patriot praised them

for their determination, and en-

ouraged them to honor them-

selves andtheir college byfaith-

fully doing their whole duty as

patriotsoldiers. He gave them

prayers and bade them God

speed, when full of hope and de-

termination theyleft the college

gates. .
© The friends obtained commis-

sions in the same company as

lieutenants, Kingston being the

first and Milford the second.

In this matter as 1n many

others, Frank gave precedence

to his friend for no other rea-
son than this: Luther had a

sister ofsuchtrancendant beau-

ty and incomparable perfections

(in Frank's estimation, )that he

regarded all connected with her,

hy ties of blood, as belonging to
a somewhat superior race of be-
ings. © Wedonot profess an ci-
tive agreement withFrank Mil-

ford in his estimation of Lucy

Kingston's character. but she

was certainly a tine girl ; young,

amiable, beautiful and refined;

and strange as it may seem,

her opinion of Frank exactly
corresponded with Lis opinion

ofher go that most of their dis-

putes, seldomveryserious, arose
out of protestations against
over estimates. 'They® loved

each other as only the young

and hopeful can love, but Lucy
made no attempt to keep Frank
within call when the trumpets

were sounding. She told him

to go while the tears were in her
eyes; she embroidered a white
silken bauner for his company,
and we happened to know, from

perfectly ‘reliable gentleman,”

that when the orator, who was

“to make the presentation speech
desired to be ‘crammed,’ she

told himto say that ‘the doners

of that white flag would rather
it should return all blackened
with powder smoke, riddled
with bullets, and stained with
the blood of those they loved
most dearly, than to seeit again| 

waving over unbarined but dis-
honored soldiers,” and much
more to the same purpose, out
ofwhich the orator above men-
tioned—the village] lawyer—
manufactured certain peridos
gloing with eloquence, which
would have caused immense en-
thusiasm, had not the effect been
marred by the too frequentfin-
troduction of the words ‘gentle-
men of the jury” by mistake.
Lucy was a noble, brave girl;

she meant all she said ; so ifany
soldier entered the field full of!
that high and chivalrous  cour-
age which love and patriotisin
combinedalone can inspire, that |
soldier was Frank Milford.
The long days in camp, be-

fore starting for the seat ofwar,
were weary cuough, but at
length the order eame. When
the parting came, Lucy said
nothing at all about ‘coming
back with your shield or on it,”
because she had ro time to ‘aet
up” anything in the dramatic
line, and besides, she had  for-
gotten all about those old Spar-
tan women, whoused to sav such
things because they are ‘made
without hearts, or’ had their
hearts hardened bya peculiar
and disgusting process before
they arrived at maturity. She
only said » ¥
‘Dear Frank, I hope the

war will soon be over, and that
you will come back to us all
safe. You and I love the oth-
er just the same while we ave
separated. Good bye, Frank;
good bye; keep with Luther
all the time. Good bye, my
own dear Frank. And she
wound her arms about his neck
and nestled closely to his heart
and wept there—good honest
New England girl as she- was,
and is.
‘Frank could not stand this.

His own eyes were. swimming ;
he left the house almost repent-
ing of his patriotic resolution.
A great crowd was about the
depot where the regiment was
to take the cars. A bystander
said, in agruff, coarse voice:

‘There goes a pretty soldier ;
heis erying because he has got
to leave his mother.

Said Frank, -turning about,
* You are a snivelling coward,

 

or you wouldn't have said
that.’ :
‘Coward am I? said the

bully, approaching with clench-
ed fist.
“Yes, a coward,” said Frank,

and he gave the ruffian’s nose
£0 hearty a twist that he shriek-
ed with pain, while the bystand-
ers sald, “That's right.’ Af
ter this Frank felt better; his
spirits revived and he went on
his wayrejoicing,
Luther and Frank loved

each other better than brothers
usually do, and they never
tired of each other’s society;
on daty and off, they were as
much together as circumstan-
ces would permit; they mutu-
ally confided in cach other;
and when Frank sometimes
reads over Luther's letters to his
sister, he wondered how his
comrade could address an an-
gel preciselyas though she was
an ordinary huinan being.
One thing only marred the

happiness ofthe friends; they
were comparatively idle, and
they wanted action. the
mere routine of camp duties
pallied upon them, andthey re-
frained from complaint only
because they had sense enough
to understand that the disci-
pline of the camp was a neces-
sary preparation for successful
action upon the field.

It was July, and an advance
was to be made. Both of our
friends were full of joy. With
banners flying and drums beat-
ing the army marched out to-
ward Manasses. The
regiment was in the thickest of
the fight; in the midst of the
confusion of that terrible day
the companies became separa-
ted from each other, and many

 

of them wholy disorganized ;.
the company to which our
friends belonged formed no ex-
ception. When the retreat
was ordered, Lieut. Kingston
could not muster more than
twenty men; Milford was no-
where to be found.
“Who knows anything of

Lieut. Milford ?” said Luther.
“I saw him try to lift up the

Captain a minute after he fell,
said one from the ranks; ¢ but
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it-wasn't no use, {the Captain
was dead. After oe he wait-
ed to give one of them dyin’
rebels some water, and wheth-
er he is killed or took’s morn I
know-——but one or t'other.
The next day. in his report to

‘the Colonel, Kingston named
Lieut. Milford among the miss-
ing.
The term for which the two

friends enlisted had expired,
but Luther could not make up
his mindto return home alone,
and he applied for and obtain-
ed a captain's commission in a
new regiment. Bat no move-
ment of importance was mad
and the yeung captain dwell-
ing upon the loss of his com-
rade, became depressed in spir-
its: he felt lonely and desolate
and oftentimes expressed the
wish that he might exchange
places with * Frank, who; he
fully believed, was under the
sod of the battle field. :
When a forward movement  

 

bless you! Tow

— aer

‘other a Union
away.’
~The captain was still suspi- |
(cious, and takinghis revolver
from his belt;ascertained that
it was readyfor use, before he
said— ;

¢ Advance, I will look at you
myself”
‘You will find us all right,

gaid one of themen as he ad-
vanced slowly from the bushes.
Ourfriends overon the hills

gave us a taste of their quality
less than an hour ago, by
sending a volley* ofrifle bullets
over our beads. We hope you
will be more glad to see us than
they: were to have us come. In
the name of hospitality and
good fellowship, where are you ?
It’e 80 Tong since 1 have seen
the face of a true man “that 1
am hungry for a good long look.
Ah, there you are, and—what!
Luther, my old chum. "God

is Luey ?
It was Irank, “Sure enough,

was made, Kingston's regiment | rather dirty.and dilapidated in
was in the advance, and his
own company was detailed for
picket duty, on the day they

| somewhat grizzly about theface
'but.netinamueh worse condition

{the "matter “of costume, and.

my’s line, The long mareh, |
the necessity for action during |
the operation of laying out of
the camp and pitching. the
tents, had partially removed
the young officer’s melancholy,
but it veturned with tenfold
force after nightfall, when the
thought would comethat he was
drawing nearer to the spot
which had been made sacred to
him by his great bereavement.
ITe rejoiced when his duty call-
ed him to make the rounds of
the picket post, and he walked
rapidly in the ¢hill moonlight
night from station to station,
exchanging a kind word with
each sentinel. lle had nearly
gone the entire round when he
stoppedfor a few moments at a
post occupied by a soldier fron
his own town, onc of his boy-
hood playmates; he was lean-|
ing heavily upon his rifle, and |
his attitude betokened that de- |
gree of fatigue which verges up- |
on exhaustion. A few mo-
ments conversation ended in a
proposition from the Captain
to complete the round as soon
as possible, then to return and
take the place of the third pick-
et guard until the relief came,
which would be in little more
than an hour.

This  arrangemrnt =being
made, Captain Kingston soon
found himself, musket in hand
sitting upon the trunk ofa fall-
en tree, watching the ‘gilmmer
of the rebel fives on the sides of
the hills only a mile or two
away. His thoughts were not
of the most amiable descrip-
tion. Behind those hills the
bloody battles had been fought;
there his warm hearted brave
young friend had fallen, one of
the sacrifices upon the altar of
our country’s liberty—perhaps
even nowthe feet of traitors
were on his. breast. Many
weeks had passed since that fa-
tal day. Frank might have
lingered on, grievously wound-
ced, for many days, tormented
withthirst and fever by day,
andfeeling the marrow. of his
bones grow cold when the chill
night wind swept over him—
perhapshisbones still lie bleach-
ing'on the field. "All images
of horrorforced themselves into
the mind ofthe lonely watcher:
he could not shake them off
and he began to repent of his!
kindness to his fellow soldier. |
His thoughts were interrupted|
bythe sudden quick erack of
half a dozen rifles fromthe en-
emy’s lines, far away; but hear-
Ing nothing more, he soon con-
cluded that the rebel pickets
had given the alarm without
cause and resumed his watch.
ing and his thinking. He
lighted a match, and, examined
his watch, found that relief
might be “expected in half an
hour. He had just returned
the watch to its place, when he
heard a rustling among some
bushes only some paces in ad-
vance.—le leveled his rifle
and cocked it before saying—

¢ Who goes there ?’
‘ If you are a Union sentry, a

friend,” was the answer- ak
‘ Ialt, and give the counter-

sign,’ said the captain.
- ‘That's more than I can do;
but call yourguard, there's only

 

  two of us—one a deserter, the |

came within ‘sight of the cne- | bodily, than when Kingston
last saw him.

Frank's story was a short
one. IIe had been wounded
and taken prisoner while in the
act ofigiving to a'wotnded re-
bel a drink of ‘water from his
canteen. His wound was not
serious and he had been remov-
ed from place to place until an
opportunity should occur for
sending him to Richmond; Le
had accidentally met the very
soldier to whom he had given
the water upoh’ tlie battlo-ticld ;
he had argued or.ridiculed his
treasonout of him, and they
had managed to come together
to pay their respects. to the
stars and stripes: +All that
Frank wanted at that partica-
lar moment, was a couple of
clean shirts, a ‘decent suit of
clothes, andafree ticket home,
The next day, proceeded by

a telegraphic message, thé
friends, having obtained a fur-
lough, started from Washines
ton. They arfived home in
good time, and in one short
month, after the performance of
his one night's picket dnty,
Capt. Kingston was busy su-
perintendingthé distribution of
cards, fastened together in pairs
by knots of narrow white satin
ribbon. One of these picces of
cards reached us nour retive-
ment, and even®then we thought
of putting thelittle story of
which they formed the climax,
upon record. Buf we forgot
that ‘ theflighty purpose never
is o’ertook unless the decd
with it,” and we mizht have
done nothing about it until this
day had we not seen the nanie
of Col. Frank Milford mention-
ed with honor in the battle of
Fair Oaks.

The facts above recorded ave
substantially true.” The names
of course, are wholly disguised.
Reaping—This 1 deem

twin sister to orthography, and
one of the first elements of a
good edueation. Indeed, itis
one of the grand starting points
of all self made men. It ix
through this mediumthat we
are. enabled to grasp wisdom
and carry oft the lauvels in fri-
umph. The question then

 

comes to us, why cannot the
community at large Become
more than passable readers?
Arethey notintelligent ? And
where, shall we seek for an
answer 2, Methinks some one
whispers, © visit our common
schools, and then’ sum up ‘the
argument,”

‘Do you chose Newport this
season ?’ asked a pretty woman
of old Roger.

"No,’ ma'am,’ said he, ‘I
most decidedly prefer old port.’
The lady smiled, and so did
old Roger soon after.

A letter was dropped into
the post office in

=

Greenfield,
Mass., last week directed to
‘ Bggarboreity Nu chersy.’ Af-
ter some study. it was sent to
Egg Harbor City, N. J, -

Fu
A man inOxford is going to

have his life insured, so that
when he dies he canhave some-

 

thing to live on and notbe de-
pendent on the cold charities
of the world as lie onee was.

rETHEAwea B
One line wanted here

 

sholdher tongue. +

Smiles.”=
 

Smiles ard the’ sunbeams of
the face; they mike even the
plainest countenance interesting.
ifnot really heautiful. One may
alsojudge a character froma smile
A poet says— ;

« She is not fair to outward view,
As many maide s be;

Her loveliness 1 never knew

Untill she suiled on me ;
O then 1 saw, her eye was bright,
A wl of love, a spring of light 1”

A smile may impart hope to the
poverty stricken; it can do no
harm, and oh, Low much good,
no one knows but the happy re-
ceiver. They lighten many,
many a heart that is sad and
cheerless. Anather poet prettily
Says—

*¢ Ah never does the youthful smile
Buch angel swéetness borrow,

As when it would the he rt biguile
Of one dark hour of sorrow.”

A kind, sympathetic smile is
never in vain; it lightens your
wn heart to see the good it does

to others. Ave there not many
dark'hours of sorrow?
you could cheer some—and . you
may many. Perhaps some’ day
your heart will bound at a kind
(smile, and if: you do not impart
them to others, how will you hope

{to receive them? Smiles and
tears are twin sisters, both capa-
{bie of doing an incalculable
| amount of ‘good. Even the rav-
ling maniac 1s not insensible to a
kind smile.

| Give an encouraging smile to
Ithe young dnd diffident ; it may,
i perhars, be the means of bring-
ing out some bright talent hith-

| erto unsuspected and unkuowr,
for Nl)
TA word, a ldok; has crushed t) earth

Full many a budding flower,
Which. had a smile but owned its
Would bless life's darkest hour.”

Many hearts pine awayin se-
cret anguish from unkindness
from those who aie their neares:,
and who should be their :earc t
friends, when a kind smile or ac-
tion {rom themwould have cheer-
ed their drooping spirits, and ere-
rated, asit were, a new atmos-
| phere for them to live in. To
win the love of others, you must
express an anxiousness for their
welfare, an interest in their well

| being. Goldsmith in his « Vil-
lage Pastor,” says :—
«+ Wen children followed with

wile,
And plucked his gown o share the good

man’s si :

is ready sunle a

Their3 pleased him, and their eares
distressed.”

Oh, smile, then,

 
birth,

etdearing

  °.
parent's warmth express-

and smile

id smile, for it would freeze in-
stead of melt, but a warm, sun-

and liope mits genial rays
> 2 °

er forget that
“Tis good to walk with a ehecrful heart

Wherever ou fortunes call
Wish a friendly sicle. ard sn open hand,
And a gentle word for all.

“Since hfe is a the ray and dificult path,

Where tail is the portion ofwan,
We should all endeavor. while passing along
To make it as smooth as we can.”

—Gadey’s Lady's Bool.

 

 

HowTnix Fire x Barrne.——
An army correspondent says: {ments fire regularly. in volleys,
Lor whether each man loads and
fires as fast as he can. That de-
| pends upon circumstances, but
usually, except when the enemy
is near at hand, the regiments fire
only at the command of their
‘officers. You hear a drop, drop,
| drop, as a few of the skirmishers
| fire, followed by a rattle and a
voll which sounds like the falling
of a huilding, just as some of
you have heard the brick walls
tumble atat great fire. Some-
times when a body of the ene-
my’s cavalry are sweeping down
upon a regiment to cut it to
pieces, the men form a square,
with the officers and music in the
centre, The front rank stands
with bayonets charged, while the
second rankfires as fastas it can.
Sometimes they form in four
ranks deep—the two front ones
kneeling with bayonets charged,
so thatif the enemy should come
upon them, they would run
against a picket fence of bayon-
ets. When they form in this
way the other two ranks load and
fire as fast as they can. Then
the roar is terrific, and many a
horse and his rider- goes down
before the terriblestorm of bul
lets. ! : :

When your wife is silent,
holdthe baby for her., Perhaps
it is_as much as she can do to 

§ TARE

 

Think 1f

right cheerfully; notacold,fvig-

shiny smile ; one that carries love |
Nev- |

« You wonder whether the regi-

1 Who did you vote for ?

“Old Maids?
 

1 have no sympathy with that
rude, unfeeling, and indelicate
phrase, old maid, whichis bandied
about in the mouths of rude, un-
feeling, and indelicate persons. It
is true that a selfish nature, cut
off from all duties ard ties, and
sinking back into the solitarylife
of a selfish heart, becomes most
unlovely, and useless. But shall
the fewcloud the true nobleness
of the many? How many elder
sisters, it may be unblessed with
outward comeliness, have entered
into a brother’s or a sister’s fam-
ily, and excepted all its cares as
the duty of their life, and, joining
hands with the mother, given to
each child, as it were, two souls
of love,like two wings of God, to
help it fly up withal from weak-
ness and ignorance to manhood
and strength! How many have
cheerfully given up their own
whole life, built no nest, sought
no companion, but sang inthe tree
and near the younglings of an-
other’s nest, patient in toil, watch
ful and laborious in sickness, fru-
gal amidst poverty, rich in noth-
ing but good works, and in these
abounding in wealth! When the
roll is read above, and they are
named that lived in self-sacrifice
in gentleness, in patience, in love,
and in the only triumph of disin-

| terested mercy—they who are un-
| married and childless, that they
{might more heroically serve the
| households ofothers, and become
tmothers to children not their own
| —shall stand high and bright.—
| fTenry Ward Beecher.

 
An [ditor’s Lament.

| A gentleman who formerly
conducted a weeklypaper, waites

| to a friend who has recently as-
{sumed the charge of a daily pa-
| per, as follows :
(in and for the paper.
{no escape {rom this
and yet life-long slavery.
{now nearly: ten years I

There 1s
voluntary

For
have

known the willing voluntary, un- j
| broked service which the true
|

Ider,
‘more than Ican bear ; and often
| like the slave deseriped with
i such
have longed for the
{ which tells the hour of vest.—
| Feeling thus in regard to the
| weeklypress, how can 1 but fear
Hor you mybrother, my f{tiend,
‘when you hind yourself in six-
fold bonds? Howlittle do the
‘majority ofreaders of newspaper's
know of the esenditure
| thought, of the labor ofthe head
[anb brains and hands, which goes
| to make upthat which minister:

| to their highest wants | And al-
{50 how many truths, thought oul
{with brain throes’ pass unnoted
| unobserved, even if not received
| withrelentlesshostility 1 Nev-
| ceriheless, the ‘true man must
| work, ane work, too, in the mar-

| tyr’s spirit ; contented with the
thought that his mere reliets,
fwhen he has laid him down in
| the dust, will constute a kind ofa
| suberstructureand basement, up-
ton which the glorious and eter-
{nal temple of truth shsll stand.’
| eis rvsfain

| OgiaIN. oF PraviNg  Carps.—It
(is generally believed that cards
| were invented for the amusement
of one of the early kings of the
Ine of Bourbon 3; but this belief
lis erroneous ; who the man was
I that invented these instruments
coffolly is not known, neither can
‘we tell inwhat age they were
| first invented. Our knowledge
| is limited to the country whence
[they came—namely Xgypt. The
[colors ave two, red and black,
| which answers to the two equi-
noxes. The suits are four, an-

| swering to the four seasons.—
| Their emblems formerly were
[aud stil are in Spain—for the
| heart, a cup, the emblem of win-

ter ; the spade, an acorn, the
{emblem of autumn ; the club, a
| trefoil, the emblem of summer ;
| the diamond, a rose, the emblem
of spring. The twelve court
cards answer to the twelve
months, and were formerly de-
picted as the signs ofthe zodiac:
The fifty-two cards answer the
numberofweeks in a year. The
thirteen cards in each suite,.

 

 

| to the number of weeks ina lu-
nar quarter, The aggregate of
the pipy, amount to the number.

of daysina year, 

« You must live |

| servant ofthe free press must ren !
My weekly cirarge has been|

pathetic eloquence by Job, 1 |
shadow’ |

of

 

| them, duly authenticated for
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JUN H. ORV.S, Esq.
(CONTINUED FLOM FIRST PAGE.)

mercilessand unrelenting tyranny,if this
fair fabric of government is to be demolish-
ed, to Andrew G. Curtin more than to By
other man will the territle responsibility at-
tach. And when the poor victims of execu
uve rage shall for months and years drag
ou' a weary existence within the walls of
military prisoss, they will heap curses ‘and
execralions upon Andrew G. Curtin. When
the blood of other vic ims innumerable shall
be shed to appease the insatiate fury of exe
ecutive violence, that blood will cry from
the ground for vengeance upon Andrew G.
Curtin. Whea the widows and orphans of
these martyrs to the cause of civil liberty
shall approach the throne of the Most High,
it will be to pray that adequate retribution
shall be visited upon the head of Andrew G.
Curtin. And when he himself shall be bro't
to the gallows, the block, the guilloutine or
stake—and surely the justice of Heaven will
n tperm’t him, even in this world to escap
tne legitimate consequences of that course
of things which he has beeninstrumental in
producing—and he starts back in horror
from the fate which awaits him, he will for
the first time understand the magnitude of
the great crime he has committed against a
free government, and will then know that
his name must go down

‘‘Festering in the infamy of years.”

Fellow citizens, dark and portentous
clouds arelowering over our heads, and no
one can tell the day or hour when the storm
way burst upon you or me. But we must
be firm andfearless in our advocacy of right.
We must now be men, if we do not wish to
be slaves. We must speak openly and
boldly against the present course pursued by
our public servants ; and at the ballot box

we must make one more, one final effort to

restore the government to the hands of that
par y which alone can safely and success -
fully administer it, If we fail in this, God
help us.
A£7ETAORRTASTERVn
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NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE [!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

 
pened, in the Store Room on the

er of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for

Brothers, their large
Shel

  

     

 

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

| CROSS CUT. MILL AND CIGCULAR SAWS
of the best nnn

     

  

AND LOCKS
sest qualityff

'CK3 AND LATCHES

 

Me

| MORTICH
of diff 5

| CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

 

 

 

HAND, BACK. GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAY road, Hand and Chopping AXES.

PUTCHE CLEAVERS AND CHOPPLRS,
Drawing Knives. Hatehets Chisels & Adazes.

 

ND SPADING FORKS,EDU
very desirable variety.

HAYMANUY
TOOLS

SADDLERS' HARDWAR
eral assortment, and 50 per ceat

place elsa.

RS TRIMMING S,CARPEN
o> which cannot be surpassed

L3, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON

  

  
   

  

VICES, ANVI
F1i.
BOXES.

STEEL SPRING
LOA

i3, IRON AXELTREES, BUNT
ELL S, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OiLS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OlL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHSPATENT IER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of tioods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

    

  
  

k isan entirely new one, comprising
articles connected with the Hard-
d their facilities for pwchasing

ted by any other establish-
are themscives able to sell

udred per cent. lower than any
iho country, and invite

 

   53    ment, they here
from fifty 10 one b
other establishment in

 
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
tenth of the assecidon. |,
July IS. 1360.

;}ANK NOTICE,
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Canstitu-

"ths State of Pennsylvania, and tho First
n of the Act of {he General Assembly, pass
First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
s of the Commoawcaith of Pevnsylvania,
y give notice that they intend to make ap.

plication to the Legislaturs of said State, at its
vext session, comwcneing the first Tuesday of
January, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, ta be
located in the borough of Bellefonte, in the coun-
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to be called the
CS BEELEFONTE BANK,the capital stock there-
of to be One Huhdred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasingit to Two Hundred Thous-
and Doll and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporationis to be chartered is to trans-
act the usual and legitimate business of a Bank

1 ie, Discount, Deposit and Exchange. :
“1H. BROCKERUOFEF, ¢.'T.ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REYNOLDS,
D. a. BUSH 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS,
R. 1. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. SLROHECKER. M’C0¥, LINN & CO.,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANTEL RHOADS,
F. Pp. HURNTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOIN P. HARRIS, C. & J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf. -

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA. :

For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,
afflicted with virulent and Chranic Dis-
eases, and especiallyfor the Cure of Diss
cases ofthe Sexurl Organs. ;

N EDICAL ADVICE given gratis by the
Acting Sargeon. . o

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea|
Seminal Weakness, and other diseases of the Sex-
ual Organs. and on the NEW REMEDIES em-
ployedin the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. (Twaor

  

 

  

 

af

  

 

   

three Stamps fur postage will be ageeptable.  Ad-
trees pir VSHTLION HOUGHTON, Abting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 SoupNinth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. bs hi
‘June 12, [863—1y. Me

 

  

 

      

 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTT,
- Letters of a y
“Estate of Hetty Cummingsy..0f.the B
Bellefonte, dec,d, having boon Zrante
dersigned! all’ persons knowing!
debted to the said Estate , QUE tad
mage hnmediate Rayment 2 aving
claimr against the Est are’ > asen

MING. 
 

Aug 15th 1882-—6¢"


